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The Coalition’s Rural Health Policy - Missing, Inaction 
 

 
The Chairperson of the National Rural Health Alliance, Sue Wade, today expressed 
disappointment that the Coalition’s policy on health, aged care, disabilities and family 
services contains no new initiatives for rural and remote areas and does not identify rural 
and remote health consumers as a special need group. 
 
The Alliance is the peak non-government interest group for rural and remote health.  It 
has eighteen members, all of which are national bodies whose members cover the major 
providers as well as consumers of health services in non-metropolitan areas. 
 
“The section of the Coalition’s policy entitled the ‘Rural Health Care Crisis Strategy’ 
comprises ten proposals to try to get more doctors to practise in country areas.  Many of 
these are already provided for under the Rural Incentives Program or other elements of 
the Federal Department’s General Practice Strategy.  Others are couched in very vague 
terms and are therefore impossible to pin down or appraise, such as ‘make locum service, 
particularly in country areas, more attractive’ by changing superannuation rules. 
 
“The eleventh proposal in what would be better called their ‘Rural Doctor Strategy’ is to 
allow pharmacists to be Medicare agents where there is not ready access to a Medicare 
Office.  It is our understanding that the Labor Government considered such an option 
some time ago but rejected it on grounds of confidentiality and administrative difficulty, 
and opted instead for the trial of telephone claims.  We will be interested to see how 
serious the Coalition is about that proposal and how feasible it is”, said Ms Wade. 
 
“The Alliance is a multi-professional body and our Council includes rural doctors 
representing the Rural Doctors’ Association of Australia and the Faculty of Rural 
Medicine.  We recognise the fact that the health outcomes of rural and remote people 
could be improved by having more doctors practise in country areas with other health 
professionals in primary health care teams.  The shortage of doctors is an age-old 
problem for which programs like the RIP have been developed,” Ms Wade said. 
 
“We also appreciate the current problems for rural doctors and for country towns with no 
doctor or fewer than they need.  But there is so much more that needs to be done for rural 
and remote health as well as improving the national distribution of doctors. 
 
“Many of these other issues are spelled out and planned for in the existing National Rural 
Health Strategy to which all Health Ministers in Australia have agreed.  There is no 
reference to that Strategy in the Coalition’s fifty page document”, said Ms Wade. 
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“It concerns the Alliance that there are so few or no references to nursing, allied health, 
men’s health, occupational safety in rural industries, the roles of country hospitals, 
professional indemnity, Aboriginal Health Workers, consumers’ involvement, rural 
specialists or a charter of rights.  Does this mean that these are areas in which the 
Coalition would cut in order to fund their other promises?” 
 
“The Alliance welcomes the Coalition’s support (page 31) for action to follow up the 
Nurse Practitioner trials in NSW and Queensland and, especially, the following sentence 
from the same paragraph: 
 
 “We also understand that, to perform adequately the difficult role of remote area 
 nursing, nurses need access to the necessary training and support infrastructure.” 
 
Also on the plus side is a positive-sounding emphasis on public health and health 
promotion but, again, no indication of how this will be carried through to rural and 
remote areas.  The Alliance welcomes the proposals to expand the role of pharmacists. 
 
“Where other important issues are mentioned at all, the words are warm and reassuring 
but entirely non-specific.  The Coalition will “work more effectively with the States” on 
the National Mental Health Strategy; “take a fresh approach to women’s health issues”; 
“develop a focused approach to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health issues”; and 
“maintain the national effort against substance abuse”.  Some will be pleased to know 
that a Coalition “will not put any obstacles in the way of Australians seeking access to 
‘alternative’ treatments and therapies”. 
 
“If the Coalition was unable to be more specific because of lack of information or good 
ideas on rural and remote issues the Alliance remains glad to offer its assistance.  We 
have provided members of the Shadow Ministry with our views and policy proposals and 
the adoption of some of them would have led to a more comprehensive and specific 
package than this one”, said Ms Wade. 
 
“The Coalition has foreshadowed further initiatives in its ‘Health Throughout Life’ and 
‘National Carer Action Plan’ programs.  These provide opportunities for it to give the 
special emphasis to rural and remote areas which the current document lacks.  Dr 
Wooldridge’s ‘A Healthy Future’ does not come close to matching the emphasis at last 
being given to health in country areas by governments of all political persuasions within 
the framework of the National Rural Health Strategy. 
 
“The state of health of country people has been an indictment of our national health 
services for a long time and must continue to be given urgent priority”, said Ms Wade. 
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